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To everyone reading this on Facebook.
Ready Flowers wants you to belief, in their deception, to have consumers and everyone believe that they
are dealing with a REAL company.
I highly suggest you read all reviews from "READY Flowers SCAM" before purchasing anything from this
company. I know that they are advertised first on Google and many suggested posts on Facebook.
But do not get sucked into thinking they are a real company. THIS COMPANY DOES NOT EXIST. If your
loved ones do plan to send you with gifts from this company, just an FYI THEY WILL NEVER ARRIVE.
You won't be able to contact them once you they have taken the money from your account. And lets face
it, most of you will be never see or hear about those flowers or get your money back whatsoever.
Please share this page, let everyone know. Because the reviews given for this company (fair trading,
Facebook, Google) is just revolting.
READY Flowers SCAM
Typical Ready Flowers who deletes all the bad reviews and blocks the people who actually post
REAL REVIEWS on their PAGE!.
Hide · Feb 5, 2014

Debbie Fenlon
Glad someone has put a warning out for people, specially around valentines day. This company
should not be in business.
Hide · Feb 5, 2014

Rosalie Spencer
yes beware of this company.. I am surprised they are still in business., was scamed months ago by
them..
Hide · Feb 5, 2014

Garry North
I also put up a warning awhile back when my daughter Jade had twins. A total embarrassment.
Why can't our pathetic govt. ban them.
Hide · Feb 5, 2014

Kim Francois
Yep I got done by them. Flowers never arrived. I did eventually get my money back after I launched
action with my bank.
Hide · Feb 5, 2014

Suntiwat Mungsing
I just got cheated today...
Hide · Feb 15, 2014

Sue Chia

My husband got cheated too. Didn't see this warning earlier! Lesson learn!
1 · Hide · Feb 15, 2014

Nicole-Lee Dier
I got scammed also! No flowers came
no reply

u cant talk to anyone from there company only email but

Hide · Feb 15, 2014

Nicole-Lee Dier
http://fair-trading.com/reports/ready-flowers.html
RELAY FLORIST REVIEW of Ready Flowers by Fair-Trading.com.au
CONSUMER ALERT - IF YOU ARE BUYING FLOWERS ONLINE PLEASE READ THIS REVIEW …
fair-trading.com ·
Hide · Feb 15, 2014

Samantha Dewar
I also gor scammed
Hide · Feb 15, 2014

Ado Kay
me too ..ordered flowers for valentines day and never received. Sent three emails and no reply
.BEWARE OF THESE THIEVES!!
Edited · Hide · Feb 15, 2014

Matt Knight
Looks like I've been done too
Hide · Feb 16, 2014

Arney Raharaha
Dam!! Wish I read this earlier cause I just got scammed. Bastards!!!!
Hide · Mar 27, 2014

Arney Raharaha
Hi again people. I have to say that I made threats to get a court order and talk to the media if my
order was not delivered today by 5pm. Guess what? My wife got a call saying that a delivery was
couriered to our town and will arrived no later than 5pm, and it did turn up before 5... Is that just
luck or were they worried. So what I'm saying is, contact them and abuse shit out of them with legal
threats and you'll see them jump then. I'm glad I did that and it wasn't a threat but a promise. Lastly,
the wife loved what she got and was happy which made me happy, but what a hassle!!!
Hide · Mar 28, 2014

Odette Anderson
Got ripped off totally by them for Mothers Day (New Zealand). Paid alot and the flowers delivered to
my Mother-in-Law were disgusting and she was embarrassed to tell me. We paid over $70 and I
phoned the florist who made them and they said READY FLOWERS only allowed her to spend
$21.20 making the bouquet-and $10 was delivery charge.I just put something on their FB page and
they deleted it and blocked me. ALL their "references" look fake as they are not from personal fb
profiles. BEWARE. And well done for creating this page!
Edited ·

2 · Hide · May 12, 2014

Rachel Whiteside
yep same here odette - I ordered flowers for my 85yo mum in Rotorua - she never received them. I

called 6 times yesterday and they kept telling me they were on the way - yeah right at 7pm in
Rotorua!! I called them again this morning and abused them and threatened legal action. Mum got
a crap bunch of flowers this morning which she reckons would be worth about $10. i have emailed
them requesting a full refund but know my chances are almost nil. i am not a happy camper and
$90 out of pocket,
2 · Hide · May 12, 2014

Shyralee MacDougall
I got scammed too. After calling numerous time and emailing back and forth I threatened them with
legal action!!!! They then sent the flowers 4 days later and told me I couldn't get a refund because
the delivery was made!!! The flowers were apparently terrible!!! I have told everybody and I am
going to proceed with legal action so other people donot get scammed! Please don't delete this
page because we can use this for evidence of other people getting scammed. If this page has been
designed by the company i am assuming you will shut it down, hence I have taken photo shots of
each complaint just incase
1 · Hide · May 16, 2014

Shyralee MacDougall
Looks like a lot of kiwis got scammed on Mother's Day !!! Shame on this company for preying on
thoughtful people!! Makes me mad!!
Hide · May 16, 2014

Chris Byrne
I got scammed, paid by Commonwealth Credit card - flowers and my apology for not being able to
attend a family function never arrived. I took it back to the Commonwealth Bank and after about 2
months was refunded the dollars scammed out of my by these shonks. If they have taken you, fight
to get your dollars back .... if for nothing else than to register a complaint and get the credit facilities
to be aware of the amount of excess work they can expect if they deal with these creeps.
Hide · Mar 8, 2015

Ivana Marija Opačić
Maja Jabucanin
Hide · May 14, 2015

Hector Payot
I got ripped off too, never delivered $70.94 then 4 days AFTER my wifes birthday she got a txt to
come get them..an hour away! shes 8 months pregnant,not traveling 2 hours on a motorcycle to get
some old dried out flowers i paid to have delivered a week ago!
Hide · Nov 9, 2015

Angie Wills
A friend of mine also ordered 2 dozen red roses to be sent to me via the USA just after newyears
day. They debeted his creditcard. But they never arrived either. I had no idea he sent them as It
was ment to be a surprise. But when he didnt hear from me. He knew they never arrived. People
that rip other people off like this need to be delt with severely.
Hide · Jan 7

